HEAT EXCHANGER ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. AZ00605
REF. DWG DCM0106

PRESSURE CONTROL ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. AZ01902
REF. DWG DCM1002

AIR INLET ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. AZ00803
REF. DWG DCM0103

HOSE, OIL FILTER TO COMPRESSOR
PART NO. 4428001

SPACERS
PART NO. 3301201

HOSE, SEPARATOR TO FILTER TEE
PART NO. 4427900

SEPARATOR TANK ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. AZ01106
REF. DWG DCM0803

AIR END ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. AZ00404
REF. DWG DCM0901

MOUNTING BRACKET ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY NO. K01900
REF. DWG DCM0700

Hose - Compres sor Discharge
Part No. 4422204

Bel T Cover And Bracket-
Assembly Assembly No. AZ01711
REF. DWG DCM0510

Optional Foam Manifold
And Valve Assembly

Remove Sharp Edges

INCH

TOLERANCE

[ MILLIMETER]

NOTE:

1. DO NOT SCALE PRINT
2. DIMENSIONS IN INCHES UNLESS NOTED
3. NO TOLERANCES ARE TO BE IMPLIED
4. ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS ARE APPROXIMATE UNTIL LINEAR AND ARE NOTED IN INCHES
5. DLS D0503

DLD0503